
GOOD VIBRATIONS
CERTOL INTERNATIONAL

Good Vibrations Ultrasonic
Cleaner Solution is an
effective cleaning action
that supports ultrasonic
cleaning. It removes
organic blood debris and
inorganic dental materials
such as cements. Good
Vibrations has an advanced anti-corrosive system
and is safe for delicate surgical items and jointed
orthodontic pliers. 

Solution, Gallon
9903530  [GVUS128]

UniDose, 24 x 1 oz.
9903532   [GVUS24]  
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DRI-CLAVE
HERAEUS KULZER

Dri-Clave is a powerful
ultrasonic energy that
quickly removes and
breaks down hard to clean
deposits like blood, bone,
and food particles that chemical detergents can
leave behind. It is powerful, yet gentle on your
instruments. The non-toxic, non-corrosive formula
contains no chlorine or harsh alkaline to damage
your instruments. 

Gallon
VK-1, General Purpose Cleaner
8495015   [36202]  

VK-3, Plaster & Stone Remover
8495020  [36206]

VK-4, Tartar & Stain Remover
8495022  [36208]  

VK-6, Temporary Cement Remover
8495025  [36212]

IMS DAILY CLEAN
HU-FRIEDY

IMS Daily Clean is a
concentrated powder
detergent specifically
formulated for efficient
ultrasonic cleaning or
presoaking of cassettes
and instruments. 

1.1 lb.
8431345   [IMS-1220]

5 lb.
8431365   [IMS-1218]

NON-IONIC 
HEALTH SONICS CORP.

Non-ionic, will not cause rusting,
or damage carbide burs, or
carbon instruments, and is
effective in removing glass
ionomer and polycarboxylate
cements. Non-Ionic solution is
bio-degradable and, therefore,
environmentally safe and has
been formulated to meet OSHA requirements. 

32 oz.
9900250  [350-050]

Gallon
9900252  [350-060]

PRO CLEAN
PREMIER

Pro Clean offers dental
professionals a highly
effective tartar and
stain remover for dental
appliances. Use in-office and dispense for patient
home use, Pro Clean is ideal for patients who have
retainers and night guards. A brief two hour soak
once a week with Pro Clean is all that is needed. 

Single Use Packets, 25/Box
8780258   [9011103]

PHASE CHANGE
INDUSTRIAL LUBRICANTS 

Phase Change Handpiece and
Instrument Cleaner prevents
wear on handpieces and
maintains the integrity of the
instrument. It contains a rust
inhibitor and works well as a
penetrant and wetting agent.

32 oz.
9517916    [CLN-QT1]

PRO-PORTION
SULTAN HEALTHCARE

Pro-Portion is a
general purpose
cleaning solution that
removes blood, tissue,
oxides, plaster, pumice,
soil, rouges, and
buffing compounds from dental instruments and
appliances. It is an easy, fast and efficient
instrument recirculation without odor or residue.
Simply mix one packet per gallon of water (3.8 L). 

20 x 1 oz. Packets
9522170   [21360]

PRO-SONIC GENERAL
PURPOSE CLEANER
SULTAN HEALTHCARE

Pro-Sonic General Purpose
Cleaner cleans dried blood,
tissue, oxides, buffing
compounds, plaster, pumice
soil, rouges, and other debris
from instruments, burs
orthodontic appliances
dentures and metals. 

Gallon
9521960   [0021351FG]

PURIT
BIOTROL

Cide-it is used as a presoak and/or ultrasonic to
clean and decontaminate instruments. The unique
color offers a more transparent dilution allowing
instruments to be seen in the ultrasonic tank.
Clean-it is a general purpose ultrasonic cleaner
that is specifically formulated with non-ionic
surfactants to protect dental instruments. This
unique surfactant blend rapidly lifts soil, blood,
tissue and mucus from dental instruments. Enz-it
is an enzymatic ultrasonic cleaner that is pH
buffered and contains non-ionic surfactants.
Remuv-it powder is a high performance tartar 
and stain remover that is specifically formulated 
to breakdown and remove stains from appliances
such as dentures and partials with the added
benefit of dissolving most types of permanent
cements.

Cide-it, 16 oz.
9541170    [PI016]

Clean-it, 16 oz.
9541160    [PC016]

Enz-it Liquid
9541162    16 oz. [PE016]
9541168    96 oz. [PE096]

Enz-it Powder, 24/Pkg.
9541164    [PE024]

Remuv-it Powder, 24/Pkg.
9541166    [PR024]
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